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The Women's Recluse Movement in Umbria
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Incnrcrate e recluse in Umbria nei secoli KII e fl14
un bizzoca ggio centro-italiano

Tianslated by Edward F{agman, O.EM. Cap.

/f\he women's religious movement, which gained new impetus at the

I end of the twelfth cenrury had its first interpreter and guide in
J- Cardinal Hugolino Conti of Segni, who served as papal envoy in

Tirscany and Lombardy from l2l7 -19. On an institutional level, the women's
religious movement in central Italy was directed until 1241 by this sarne man,
who in 1227 had become Pope Gregory IX.'

On a religious level, the movement was a response to contemporary social
and political changes: the transition from a closed peasant society to one that
was urban and international in oudook. The religious ideal of monastic life
was replaced by one of eremiric life in the city, with a direct focus on the
gospel and the imitation of Christ.2 Initially this religious movement involved
the aristocracy and lower nobility; it did not affecr the middle class and the

-rrrar.3

rOn 
the mission of Cardinal Hugolino, see G. Lei,Registri dti cardinali tJgolino d,Onia e Onouiono

fugli Ubaldini, Rome 1890 (Sources for the llistory of Italy, \4II). On his meetingwith St. Francis
in Florence, see E. P5sztor,"Son Frarceseo c il cardirule llgolino nella aqumione francescana,,,, in CF
46 (1976) 209-39. On his relations wirh St. Clare and her companions, see the Acts of the 7th
Congress of the International Society for Franciscan Studies, Movimmto religioso fenminile e

frontacanesbro nel secolo XIII, Assisi 1980.
2On 

this vast subject, see H. Grundm ann, Moztimmti retigioi nel Medioano, Bologna 1980 (new
ed.), especially 169-92. See also I. Magli, Gli uomini della pmitenza. Lineamenti ontropologici ful
Medioeuo italiano, M)lan 1977 , especizlly 46-47 .
lFor 

Assisi, see J.-G. Bougerol, "Il reelutammto sociab dtlb cla*se di,*sii," in Mitanges fu I'Ecolz

fraryaise dt Rmne, MolmAg*Tbnps Modtrnes 89/2 (1977) 629-32.For Rieti, see A Chiappini, ,'S.

Filippa Mareri e il suo mona.elero di Borgo S. Piaro de Molito nel Cieolano,"'tn MF 22 (lg1l) 65-119.
There is relatively little documentation for other cities. Thus for Perugia, see Francesco il',*sii.
Doeummti e Arehiai. Codici e Biblioteehe. Miniature (Catalogue of exhibits held at Perugia, Todi and
Foligno. Aug-Nov 1982), Milan 1982,50.

The penitential movement was elitist, at least until the end of the thirteenth century. Even in
1263 the pope could speak oftle daughters ofkings and nobles who belonged to the Order ofSt.
Clare. See Z. Lazzeri, "Docuuenta controotrsiam inrer fratres Minora et Chrissas spenantia

3t9
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It should be noted that this phenomenon caught diocesan bishops by
surprise. In fact the Fourth Lateran Council (121 5) had already taken up the
question of the new penitential religious movement. New norms were given
for bishops, whose right it was to grant inirial approval to religious communi-
ties established in their dioceses. These norms were included in the consriru-
tion Ne nimia religionum diztersitas, which formally prohibited anyone from
establishing new religious communities in the future. This meant that anyone
wanting to embrace religious life had to choose one of the rules already
approved by the church.a These decisions were meant to block the penitential
religious movement, which was just then appearing on the scene.

Cardinal Hugolino's action must be interpreted in this context. ft was

wide-reaching and must be considered as a whole. In it we can find ttre answer
to the question of whether it is possible to speak of a woment religious
movement in Italy at the beginning of the thirteenth centurya movement
similar to that which appeared in northern France, Brabant, the Rhineland,
and later Provence.5

1. Tlte Penitential Mwemmt at the Beginning of tbe Century

There are very few sources availabe for painting a picnrre of the women's
penitential movement irr central Italy at the beginning of the thirteenth
century. The texts we do have either deal mosdy with things Franciscan or are

archival documents. The following are among the more important:
a) Lener of Jncques de Wtry, (Genoa, October 1216);6

(1262-97)," n AFII3 (1910) 6&-79,672; Grundmann, Moaimmti religioi,lS2-83.

].D. M^rrri, Sarorum conciliorum nwa et amplissima eolleaio,Yenice 1779-82, )OtrI, 1002.
5Fo, ,n introduction to the copious literature, see A Mens, "L'Ombrie italierme et l'otnbric
brabangonne. Deu.x courants religieu"x paralhles tl'inspiraiun etntnilne," in Etutles Fronciscaincs
(zupplement to vol. XVII), 1967; idem, "Beghine, Begardi, Begbiruggi," b DIP I Q97$ 1165-80;
J.C. Schmitt, Mon d'ane hiriie, l'Eglbe a la clercs face aax biguines a aat bigarib ilu Rhin supileur
du XIW siicle,Paris 1978 (Ecole des hautes dtudes en sciences sociales); R Manselli Spiriatali e

beghini in Prouenza, Rome 1959 (Istituto storico imliano per il Medioevo. Studi Storici, 6sc.
3l-34)i P. Pdmo, "Manifmations de la oie en eotn'ran parmi les tniarx frarriscains dt la Frante
miridionalc," tt Prime rnanifenazioni di oita communitaria marebilz e femrninile nel mruimento

fronracano dtlla Penitmza (1215-47), ed. R Pazzelli and L. Temperini (Atti del Convegno di Studi
30June-2July 1981), Rome 1982, ll3-3 I (alsoinAnalectaTORX[no. 135).

6R B. C. Huygens, Lettres de Jatques de Wtry... Editiun aitique, Leyden 1960. He begins with a
criticism of the Roman Curia: "Having been in contact with the curia for some time, I found many
things contrary to my spirit." He goes on: "I nonetheless was consoled to find in those regions
[cenual ltaly] a great numnber of men and women who renounced all their possessions and left
the world for the love ofChrise lesser brothers and lesser sisters, as tiey were called. They are
held in great esteem by the Lord Pope and the cardinals.... The women live near the cities in
various hospices (hospieib) not far from the city. They do not accept donations ofany kind but live
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b) Tlte Legmd, of St. Clare, written by a friar, perhaps Thomas of Celano,

usually dated 1256;7

c) Legend of tbe Tbree Companions, the most important of the unofEcial

biographies of St. Francis.s

These sources distinguish three trends in the women's penitential move-

ment in cenual Italy: a) cenobitic life, with modified enclosure; b) eremidc life
in the city or suburbs (oblates, soliary recluses, hermits); c) the "beguine" life
of women who lived in their own homes and followed rhe Memoriale Propositi

Fratrarn et Sororum de Penitentia ("Rulebook for the Brothers and Sisters of
Penance').e This division is confirmed by contemporary records. Those from
the monastery of Vallegloria at Spello clearly indicate that this unique com-
munity of women before it joined with San Damiuro consisted of penitents

who did not follow any of the approved rules. They lived a kind of modified

enclosure while awaiting a site for their hermitage.lo The archives of Spoleto

indicate that in 1208 a penitent, probably an oblate of the cathedral church,

was called into judgment and claimed exemption from trial in the civil court

by the work of their hands." ITianslation based on the Ormib*s, 1608].
TFollorriog 

the example of Clare, "nobles and illustrious women, spurning their ample palaces,
built strict monasteries for themselves and considered it a great glory to live for Christ in sackcloth
and ashes. The ardor ofyoung men was no less moved to enter the struggle and was provoked to
spurn the allurements of the flesh.... Finally, many who were already joined in marriage bound
themselves by mutual consent to the law of continence: the men entering the Orders, the women
the monasteries.... Any number of virgins, excited by the stories of Clare, although they were not
able to enter the enclosed life, strove to live a regular life without a rule in their own home.... The
6me of her vimres filled the chambers of noble ladies, reached the palaces of duchesses, even the
mansions of their queens. The highest of the nobility stooped to follow her footprints... [and] the
stream of this heavenly blessing, sprung up in the Spoleto Valley..., spread fu and wide in the
world.,.. Innumerable cities were enriched with monasteries, even fields and mountains were
beautified with the structure of this celestial building." [Armsrrong, Clare of Assisi: Early
Documents, 199-201]

The Legend of St. Clareh* recently been discussed by E. Grau, "De Schriften fur heiligm Kara
und die Werke ihrer Biographen," in Mwimento religioso femminib e froncacancsimo, 195-218,
especially 222-3 l.
8'lfh* .*y youths left 6ther and mother and all they possessed to follow the friars and to be
clothed in their hatrit.... Not only men, but also widows and unmarried virgins were fued by the
brothers' preaching, and, on their advice, entered the prescribed convents Qnotutrterit recluta) a
do penance; and one ofdre brothers [Philip the TLll] was appointed as their visitor and guide.
Married men and women, treing bound by the marriage vow, were advised by the friars to dedicate
themselves to a life of penance in their own houses." lhnnibas,944).
9G. G. M"".rr" men, Onh fraternitatb. Confratemitc c piai bi laici nel Mcdioeuo,in collaboration
with G.P. Pacini, Rome 1977 (Itaha Sacra 24), 359-63;37+77.
tocoo""rriog this monastery, see Z. Lazzr:i, "L'ontico ,nonattero di Valbgloria oicino a Spello, con

appendice di dtcummti," in La Vema9 (l9ll) I23ff(abstract, Arezzn l9l3).
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(fite piailegiu* foA.t'At the provincial chapter of the Dominicans held at
Perugia in 1249, it was decreed: "Ler the friars beware of frequent or notable
contact *vtth bizzocae...let them hear the confessions of bizzocae very rarely:l2
There is no doubt that for Jacques de Yrty bizzoca was the Italian equivalent
of beguine.l3

Since few records have suryived, we do not know the origin of this phe-
nomenon, much less can we describe it further. The same question of origins
was raised by contemporary writers, who were unable to find an adequate

explanation. The chroniclerJohn the Spaniard, who taught at Bologna in the
middle of the thirteenth century said he did not know the origin of this
movement. He called it a spontaneous generation: "They have recently risen
from the dust" (yrynzocarae qaae d,e palaere nuperrirne sarreffirunt).r4

The fact that this movement was a European phenomenon and that no
established curial praxis yet existed, coupled with the mutual hostility berween
it and the monastic orders, produced various res,rlts.ls For example, with
regard to stable dwellings, the tendency in northern Europe was for these

religiosne mulieres to concenffate in a single village srrucrure, a religious city in
the midst of the secular city. It was a kind of spirirual forfress wirh is streets,

squares and various buildings for common life, but also with litde hermitages

t tTh. di.prr," between the monastery of S. Concordio near Spoleto, on the one side, and Lady
Bertha and a certain Francis on the other, concerned a piece of land in Bajano. Lady Bertha,
"appealing to her privilege, said that in our [civil] court tlris was nor proper" (doc. l5). She was
invokingthe priztilegiumfoi tnasmtch as "she was an oblate of St. Mary of the diocese of Spoleto"
(doc. 17) "in which she had accepted the life of a penitent" (doc. 16). After a long process, on
November 3, 1208, Lady Bertha was sentenced to make restitution of the land by Egidio, the
bishopofFoligno(doc. l7).Thesentencewasconfirmedthefollowingyearbylnnocentltr(doc.
18-20). Similarly, Francis was sentenced to make restitution of the same land, which he held
joindy with Lady Bertha" but this was imposed on him by the civil tribunal (doc. 2l). These
documents, from the archives of the cathedral of Spoleto, are found in G. Barletta, "Le cmte del
monanero di S. Conconlio di Spoltto (1064 - scc. flII)," inBolletino della Depatauzione ili Stoia Pmria
per thnbtia 7 4 (197 7), 265-334i 291-99.
l2T K^"pp"li, Acu capiwhrum prooircialium proztimiae roilrtnte (1242-1344),Rome 1941, 8-10.
ButinthedecisionsofthegeneralchapterofParisin 1242,thetermbcghhwwxusedtoreferto
religiosae maliercs (Monwtmta Ordinis Frotram Praedicamruu hismrica, trI, 26). The term was used
again in the general chapter ofMetz in 1251, ibid., 59. See Grundmann,Mooimenti religiosi,3lT,
n.26.
I 3Gruodmann, 

Moz im mt i r e b giosi, 3 17 n. 26 ; 3 7 4 n. 48.
l4M""rr".rrr, Orilofratonitmis,I,3T+75, Here too we find the explanation that in central Italy
"the penitents were celled pinzuhen; the documents that cite this nickname translated it into Latin
by the term continentes.' But see also R Guarnieri, "Pinzochere," in DIP VI (1980) 1722-24.
l5Fo, * overall picmre of the question, see Grundmann , Mnime"nti religioi, ch. IY: Gli inizi dcl
rnovim*tto reli gioso fmtrninile, 169-92.
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on a more human scale. This phenomenon, which began in 1233 urd soon

spread throughout the rest of Europe, was typically Flemish.l6

In Italy, on the other hand, individualism was the rule. The unique charac-

ter of each group was respected, and for that reason many small monasteries

sprang up. By the end of the thirteenth century a swarm of monasteries

surrounded the walls of the cities of north-central Italy. Theywere so situated

that they appeared like a protective belt for the city the religious equivalent of
the civic fortifications.lT B.rt this urban development was the result of a long
evolution, whose stages we can trace. We can also draw some comparisons

between the women's religious movementin Italy and the Beguine movement

across the Alps.

2. Hugolino Conti of Segni andthe Deuelopment of Monasteria of Recla;a

The Franciscans and Dominicans were the first to respond on an organiza-

tional level to requests from the women's penitential movement. At first the

friars were somewhat evasive. The Dominican general chapter of 1228 for-
bade their friars from too easily admitting virgins to the penitential state.18

Later the Dominicans were warned against frequent visits to the houses of
Beguines (domas begbinarum).le St. Francis on his part forbade his friars from
receiving into obedience pious women who wished to vow themselves to

God.20 He did make an exception for his first'linle plant,' Clare of fusisi. fb
her community living at San Damiano he gave a Forvn of Life soneu.me prior
to 1217.21

Clare's vocation developed in two stages, at that time somewhat opposed.

There was Benedictine monasticism on the one hand,22 and on the other, the

165.. A Mens,"Beghine, Begardi, Beghinagg!,' ll73-74.
l7Fo., pi.nr. of the Beguine movement in Italn see Guarnieri, "Pinzochere," l72l'49.For
central Italy, see M. Sensi, "buarcerate c poitenti a Foligno ntlh pima mnb del Tiecento," in I froti
pmitenti di S. Froncaco nella societi ilel Due e Tiecento, ed. Mariano d'Alatri (Acts of the 2nd

Congress ofFranciscan Studies. Rome l2-14 October 1976), Rome 1977,291-308.
l8Grund-arrrr, Moaimmti religiwi,263 n.42.The Cistercian general chapter of 1228 had reached

the same decision. For the acts ofthis chapter, ibid., 258 n. 13.

'9M..ro".^n, Ordo fraumintis, I, 37 6.
20'T{" 

lFrancisl never authorized the founding of other monasteries, although during his lifetime
some were opened through the influence of others." From the Cbronicle of Brotber Stephm,FF
2683.
2lC. Err.., Opuscala sancti patrb Frontisci ,'bsisiensb, Grottaferrata 1978 (Bibliotheca franciscana

ascetica Medii Aevi l2): Fomra oiaendi s. Clnrae,l62ff.
22corr""-irrg the monastery of S. Paolo delle Abbadesse, where on March 28, l2ll, Francis

placed Clare, who had iust fled from her home, see M. Bigaroni , "1 tnonasteri bmefuttini femminili
di S. Paolo fulle abbaihsse, di S. Apollirure in ,'bsLi e S. Maria di Paradbo prima ful Concilio di Tienm,"
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urban recluse penitential movement, then in firll bloom.23 The movement of
the Poor Ladies guided by Clare represented a synthesis between traditional
monasticism and the new sryle of semi-religious life, that of the Beguines.2a
This step forward took place due to the providential intervention of St.
Francis and Cardinal Hugolino. While he was legate in Umbria, the cardinal
immediately noticed the penitential movement, and seeing that it was a new
development, he wrote to Pope Honorius Itr for advice.

We have only a summary of this letter, which is found in a bull sent by the
pope to Cardinal Hugolino, August 27, I2l8.2s There we read that "virgins
and [married] women" from the upper classes have left the world to withdraw
to "dwellings...in which they live, possessing nothing under heaven except the
dwellings themselves." Since these dwellings did not yet have an oratory they
lacked a titalas, But the pauperist movement so enjoyed the protection of the
city aristocrary that many nobles contacted Hugolino and offered him, on
behatf of the Roman Curia, land on which to build orarories for these new
foundations. Since these goups accepted women from the nobility and the
respectable middle classes (for whom sociery had closed the way to marriage),
the concern of the ruling class was based not only on religious reasons, but on
social and political ones as well. They sought to have t}re movement exempt
from the ordinary jurisdiction of the bishop. This, I think, is the significance
of their donation to the church of the lands on which the monasric orarories
were to be built26 They had to bypass the jurisdiction of tlre bishop in order
to avoid the consequences of the decree Ne nimia religionam diaersitas. Cardi-
nal Hugolino, eager to find a solution that would take into account as much as

possible the desires of the leading persons in his legation, asked the pope's

in tlspmi di ztita benedmina nelb noia di ,,lssii (= Ani Aecadcmia hospeniana ful Sabasio, ser. 6, n.
5), Assisi 1981, 17 l-23 l, especially I 73-80.
23A""ording 

to the testimony ofSr. Beatrice di messer Favarone, "St. Francis, Bro. Philip and Bro.
Bernard placed her [St Clare] " in Sant'Angelo di Panzo (FF 3089). Concerning this monastery
see Sensi "Imarcerate e pmitenti," 305 n.41. When Clare came there, the place was a "prison," a
beguinage.
24On th" various names used for the women's Franciscan movement, see J. Omaechevarria,
"ClarLse," in DIP n O97 5) I I 1-17; idem, "l,a legh'y las reglas de la orilen ile santt Clara," in Cf46
(1976) 105-r0.
2tBFI,l. For the related problems, see L. Oliger, "De origine reguhrum orilinis sancue Clarae,'in
AFH 5 (1912) 18l-209,413-76, especially 193ff.
2t'h. fi.* intention of these "many virgins and other women'was to gain exemption from the
ordinary jurisdiction of the bishop (eorreaionem, bxtitutionem a ilc*ituionem.). It is questionable
whether the donation of their Iands to the Roman Church (understood as a refirsal to own their
own monasteries) should be taken in a pauperist sense. This is the interpretation of L. Oliger, "De
oigine regularam," 195, 197.
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advice. Setting aside the conciliar decree in this instance, Honorius Itr granted

the privilege of exemption to this new mendicant movement. At the same time
he decreed that those monasteries with properties should pay an annual tax to
the bishop of the diocese. For the rest he gave ample faculties to the cardinal
legate.27 As a result of this decree, Hugolino dictated a rule, a formala aitae,

with which he institutionafized the movement. In particular, he linked flight
from tlre woild fuga muruli) with perpetual seclusion Sech.sio perpaua), which
was taken to mean absolute separation from the surrounding environment.28

To assure uniform norms and strucnrres for the various groups, Hugolino
entrusted the Poor Ladies to the disciplinary and spiritual care of his chap-

lains. These included a Cistercian, fra Ambrogio, who was still active in
Folignoin 1230;Brunetto Oldradi of Carmaniago, active atMilanin 1224;fra
Pacifico for the foundations at Milan, Spello, Siena and Gubbio; &a Bonac-

corso for Gubbio in 1226; Frangipane di Vitale of Perugia, Gregory D(s
procnrator, for Spello and Cortona between 1235-37; Govanni of San Ger-
mano (Cassino) for Spoleto and Todi between 1236-43.2e It also seems that a

certain amount of money was set aside for the use of the women's religious
movement. Thus certain financial interventions were justified in the case of
some foundations, for example, Santa Maria inter Angulos at Spoleto. Accord-
ing to the episcopal privilege of 1231, this monastery of Poor Clares had been

built through the generosity of Pope Gregory D( himself, who "had it built
from his own fi:nds."3o

'7Fo, ^ 
reconstruction of the even6, see L. Oliger, De origine regularum 195ff. For their

interpretation, see R Manselli, "La cbiesa e il franeeteonesinto fauninib," tn Moztimmto religioso

femminile e framaeonesimo, 239-61.
28Or, .h" zubject of enclosure, see J. Leclercq, "Clausura," in D/P II (1975) 1166-83. On fuga
munli, see C. Gennaro, "Chiara, Agnae e le prime consorelle: dalb 'paaperes daninae' di S. Damiano
alle Chisse," in Mmimmto religioso femminile e frantevaneshno, 167 -91, especially 177.

29A preliminary solution has been given to this problem by L. Oliger, De origine regahrum,
418-21. He speah of the visitors, procurators and chaplains of the Poor Clares (fra Filippo, fra
Ambrogio, Brunetto Oldradi and fra Paci6co). His workcan beupdated by tharof Z.Lazzei,
"L'ontico nr.onastero d.i Vallcgloria," 'tn La Wrna l0 (1912) 667 (fra Pacifco, fra Filippo, Frangipane);
idem, "De fr Philippo Longo ormo 1244 omniam cla*sarum abitatore atque de initio mqnasteriorum
Vol.atenarum n Casti Florentini," in AFH 13 (1920) 2 86-89; M . Senst,"Le cla*se a Foligno nel secolo

XIil,"'rn CF 47 (1977) 349-63, especially 353, n. 22;L. Ohger,"Dootmenta originis cb*sarum
Ciointb Ca.rtelli, Eugubii (a. 1223-1263) nic non stotuta rrronarterionmt. Penuiae Cioiutbque Cartelli
(saec. XI) et S. Silaesti Rmrac (saec. flII)," tn AFH 15 (1922) 7l-1O2, especially 81; M. Bigaroni,
Montesonto di Tbdi, da manastero a meea full'Ahomoz, fusisi 1981, 10-16; R Rusconi, "L'espotxione
dcl froneaconesimo fanminib nel seeola XIII" in Mwimento religioso fonminile e franrescancimo,
265 -3 13, espeaally 27 9-82.
30"Orr. 

-ort holy father in Christ, the Lord Pope Gregory D(, by divine inspiration and from his
own funds, had a monastery built in honor of the blessed and glorious ever-virgin Mary at a place
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The purpose of Hugolino's poliry, first as cardinal and later as pope, was to
channel the movement in a single direction and assure that new foundations
would have the same norms. When Pope Gregory wrote to the nuns of S.

Paolo near Spoleto, he recalled that "while we were still in a lesser office [that
of cardinal], you who committed yourselves totally to the Lord gave your-
selves to the enclosed life." These nuns, then, had accepted enclosure at the
cardinal's request.

The document goes on to say that with religious growth, symbolized by the
enclosure introduced in that community, there should also be an increase of
freedom. Thus the pope forbade the bishop ro issue any censures against that

-onrrt.ry." Cardinal Hugolino focused on two poins in his poliry: the
privilege of exemption and seclusion. When he became pope, he added the
requirement that each foundation have a dowry sufficient for the support of
the community. This purpose of this was to provide some possessions and a

fixed income for those monasteries that were following rhe forrnala aitaehe
had given.r2

The privilege of poverty, a distinguishing rrait of regular observance ar San
Damiano, soon set this monastery apart, along with others that were inspired
by these mrns and drawn to their observance.33 This monastic network was
commonly referred to as the Order of San Damiano (ater, the Order of St.
Clare). It should have gone by the name of Hugolino or Gregory D(, who was

its organizer. The pope's first biographer, a member of the curia, describes

Gregory as founder of enclosed women (dorninarum inclusaram) while he was

still cardinal.3a

The institutionalization of the woment movement during the first half of
the thirteenth century was marred by the privile ge Prudentibus Wrginihus.Tltts

which is called Costa di Cizan...." Spoleto,July 17,1232; see BF I, 201, no.207.
3lBFI, 

32, no. lo.
32Thi, i, what happened in the case of the monasteries of Vallegloria at Spello and Santa Maria
inter Angulos at Spoleto. Pope Gregory D( gave them the goods from the zuppressed abbey ofS.
Silvestro di Collepino near Spello. See Lazzeri, Llontico morustero di Valhgloia,69ff. Likewise at
Todi, where the pope zuppressed the abbey ofS. Leucio and assigned its goods to the Poor Clares
of Montesanto. See Bigaroni, Montesanto,28 ff. See also L. Oligeq "Dc origine regalarutn," 415,
where he mentions Muratori RIS InA,575. See n. 34 below.
ttTh, yirilrgiom paupenatis, granted to San Damiano on September 17,1228,(BFI,77l),wx
extended to Monteluce in Perugia on June 16, 1229, (BF I, 50), and perhaps also to Monticelli in
Florence (BFI,62).
la'I{. 

forrrrd"d new orders of brothers of penance and enclosed women, and he led them to the
heights," in L. A" Muratori, Wne pontifcam rontonorarrr. Wa Gregoii lX papae, in Renmt
hzl icarum Scipmr a, lnn, 5 7 5 -87, especially 5 75a.
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document was sent to all foundations whose form of life had been influenced
by the cardinal.3s It confirmed their canonical erection, a sample (specimen) of
which Hugolino had furnished to the bishops.36It also contained their exemp-

tion from ordinary episcopal jurisdiction and spelled o:utthe formula aitae to
be followed by each new or refounded house.37

This privilege was later confirmed by Pope Honorius Itr in the bull
Sacrosnncta rumflna ucleria. However, it was issued in the form of litttm
gratioste, that is, it was more general in nature than the privilege the cardinal

had granted and hence less binding on the Roman Curia.38 The final stage in
this development came with the brll Religiosam aitam ekgmtibus. None of the

Poor Clare foundations was able to obtain this wide-ranging apostolic privi-
lege from Honorius III, but the majority obtained it from his successor,

GregoryIX.3e
The policy followed by Hugolino together with the Roman Curia and later

personally directed by him as pope is remarkable. Within a few years the
women's penitential movement in central Italy was, for all practical purposes,

completely under control. Many of the new foundations, the fruit of this
movement, were institutionalized under Hugoltno\ formula aitae. This would
explain the spread of so many Poor Clare foundations during these years. It
would also raise once again the question of how many monasteries were

influenced by the community of San Damiano and, if so, in what way. Was it
the direct influence of St. Clare herself or was it that of her first compan-
. .40lonsi

It is true that raditional monasticism, especially Cistercian, continued for
some time to be one of the institutional oudets for women desiring to lead a

35BF 1,3 (Florence-Monticelli, 27 July l2l9); l0 (Lucca-Gattaiola, 30 July 12l9); 1l
(Siena-Strada Romana, 29J:oly l2l9); l3 (Perugia-Monteluce, 29July 12l9).
36Fo, th. rpoi*ez, see Oligeq "De oigine regularum," 196-97;Bigarcni, Montcsonto,fr.
3'Th" ."r, of the Rule of Cardinal Hugolino can be found in L. Wadding, Amral* Minnrurn,l,
313, for the year 1219, n. 47; BF I,263,294. [English translation in Armstrong, Clare of .*sbi:
Early Docamm*,871.
38BFr,3,lo, ll,13.
39For ex -p1., for Spoleto-San Paolo, BF I, 44 and 162. For those recipients of the bull who are

not mentioned in BF, see Francesco il'Asii. Docummti e archizsi, 22-33 (Perugia-Monteluce,
November 4, 1229). Concerning the need for statistics and a chronology of Franciscan women's
foundations, see Rusconi, "L'espansione iblfrancesconesimofemminile," 274-76.
{On th. question of the influence of San Damiano, especially on the monastery of
Foligno-Carpello, which a document of l2l7 seems m amibute to St. Clare herself, see Oliger,
"De origine regubntmr" 194 n. 3; Sensi, 'Zc elaisse a Foligno ntl secolo XII\' 358; Rusconi,

"L' espansiane dtl framcscamsimo femrninilc," 27 4-7 6.
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religious life. Between 12l8-53 three monasteries of Cistercian women were

founded in Perugia, the last being S. Giuliana with a capacity of 121 nuns.ar A
congregation called the Servants of the Blessed Virgin Mary was established at

Gubbio in 1258. Their constitutions had a distincdy Benedictine flavor, but
with all the characteristics of the thirteenth ..t tory.*' Contrary to what has

been repeatedly asserted even recendy Hugolino did not incorporate formerly
Benedictine groups into the Order of St. Clare, for example: S. Paolo at

Spoleto, S. Maria di Vallegloria at Spello, and S. Angelo di Panzo at fusisi. fu
a matter of fact, before adopting Hugolino's/nnula aitae these three groups

did not follow any of the approved rules. They were groups of non-institu-
tionalized penitents.a3 In Umbria the policy of the Roman Curia toward such

groups was one of tight control, but not to such an extent that the entire
penitential movementwas always and everywhere monopolized by Hugolino's

formula aitae. We have an example from fusisi. Whatever the reason, on

September 13, 1229, Gregory D( granted the privilege of exemption from
ordinary episcopal jurisdiction to "the prioress and sisters ofthe church ofS.
Apollinare in the diocese of Assisi." This foundation, wrongly thought to be

Benedictine in origin, was governed even in 1264 not by an abbess, but by a
rectoress namedJacoba, "the mistress and rectoress of the sisters who dwell in
a place called S. Apollinare." This community, made up not of nuns but sisters,

acquired some property that year inside the walls of fusisi. The property was

given "in order to do penance there" and thus to erect an enclosure, which
only later was institutionalized with the adoption of the Benedictine rule.#

We have here a clear example of the Beguine phenomenon, if indeed

bizzocae was the term used in Italy for those who resembled nuns. On the one

alFor 
a preliminary study of the foundadon of S. Giuliana at Perugia, see A Pantoni, "Monasteri

sotto la regoh benedntina a Pmtgia e dintorni," in Benediairu 8 (1954) 231-56, especially 242-43.
o2A-N{. drt Pino,"Agiografra seruitona nell'opera dci Bolhndisti dal 1600 al 1701," n Sttrli Stoici
O.S.M. 12 (1962) 150-51; 182-81; L. Novelli,"Due fuaummti inediti relntiai alle muttcbe bcnedmine
fune 'Sanruceie,"' in Berpdioina ZZ (1975) 189-253. Owing to the second chapter of the
Constitutions, at first it was a question of a particular Eignkloaer of penitens atached to the
abbey of S. Pieuo in Gubbio.
43Thur, fo. 

"*r.ple, 
Oliger, "De oigine reguhramr" 207. Based on the information we have tom

the archives, whiCh have been only pardy edited, we cannot prove that these foundations belonged
to the Benedictine Order before they came under the influence of San Damiano. That they were
communities of penitents is supported by the names given these women (for example, at S. Paolo
n Spolea): foentirue, sociae, anccllae Chrini, sonaimonialcs, rcclusae. Concerning their style of life, it
is explicidy stated that those at Panzo were recluses. Concerning their legal status, it is said that
they were oblates. According to tradition, this was certainly the case ofthe sisters ofVallegloria in
Spello, who were oblates of the Camaldolese abbey of S. Silvestro in Collepino.
*Iho" two documents have now been edited by Bigzroni, I mnusteri bmefuttini, 208-10.
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hand, exemption from ordinary episcopal jurisdiction as granted by the pope

prevented the community from being institutionalized under one of the

approved rules, in other words, from becoming monastic according to the

decree of 1215, Ne nimia religionum diaersitas. On the other hand, it allowed

the Roman Curia to take precautions against possible aberrations. We may

recall that Jacques de Vitry had obtained a similar (oral) concession for his

Beguines from Honorius III in l2l6.4s
Gregory D( was unbending toward those who refused to place themselves

under episcopal jurisdiction and who attempted to evade the watchfirl eye of
the Roman Curia. He did not hesitate to resort to suppression. This happened

to the Beguine community of S. Concordio at Spoleto, another foundation

mistakenly regarded as Benedictine. Gregory suppressed this house in 1235,

acting through his chaplain,John of San Germano.{

3. The Uncmain Poliry of the Bisbops in the Mid-1200s

While Gregory D( was living, it seems that the bishops of Umbria were in
no position themselves to regulate the woment penitential movement. fu for
documents, we have nothing except the privileges of canonical institution and

exemption, modelled on the specimm drawn up by Hugolino. During the

pontificate of krnocent f[ direction of the penitential movement passed to

the bishops. Prior to the Second Council of Lyons, some of the bishops

institutionalized these new groups of penitent women, who in the meantime

had been following Hugolinotf rmula uitae.The Bullarium Franciscanamlisc

twelve new monasteries for whom this rule was confirmed between 1225 -60.47

More recent archival research has revealed many other foundations for the

same period. For example, Oliger's research on Citti di Castello shows the

existence of four monasteries of Poor Clares in the thirteenth century and five

in the fourteenth. This led him to state that perhaps in few other places did St.

Clare have so many disciples. Nevertheless, checking prominent historians

*5R 
B. H,ryg"n s, Lettres fuJacques de Wtry,71[ "I requested, not only for the diocese ofli€ge, but

for the kingdom and empte as well, that religious women tre allowed to live together in the same

house and exhort one another to good works."
%spolea,ArcbiaioiblDaomo,perg.432,undatedletter(c. 1235-36)ofGregoryD(mJohnofSan
Germano asking him to suppress the monastery of S. Concordio. See L. F*rsa, "Lc pergmnme

full'Archiztio dtl Dumro di Splao," in Arcbiaio per la noia eccbiastica thll'Umbria (1917) 287, no.
4J2. Concerning this monastery see also Barletta,"Lc cane di S. Cuuordio," 312-20
*'Fo, , .orrr., see Oliger, De oigine reguhrum,426-27 .
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such as Wadding, Gonzaga, and the Bullarium edited by Sbaraglia, we find

references to only some of these monasteries. Others are not mentioned.as

The same observation could be made for many other Umbrian towns, such

as Foligno, Gubbio and Todi, where investigations have yielded positive

results. Nevertheless, in places where it was impossible to establish new
monasteries of Poor Clares, especially due to opposition on the part of already

existing groups, the new groups were placed under the jurisdiction of the

bishop and followed either the Benedictine or Augustinian rule. An example

of this arrangement can be found in the diocese of Spoleto, where a number of
foundations came into existence during that period. On June 14, 1244, the
bishop of Spoleto, Bartholomew Accoramboni*' (rh. same man whom Inno-
cent fV appointed in 1253 to begin the canonical process for the canonizarion
of Clare) sent a privilege of canonical establishment to "mistress Agnes and

the sisters of the church of S. Maria in Civitella, of the Order of St. Benedict,

in the diocese of Spoleto."so The privilege begins with the words, "In view of
the pastoral ofEce entrusted to us," and repeats word for word the privileges
granted to Poor Clare monasteries such as S. Maria in Citti di Castello.sl

But for S. Maria in Gvitella the bishop granted the Benedictine rule, a rule

still followed by that monastery which was transferred to Bevagna under the

name S. Maria del Monte. He also asserted his own jurisdictional authority

over the place.s2 Ten years later the same bishop institutionalized the noble

Beguines, who had retired to a solitary life on the hill of S. Tommaso, rwo

miles from Spoleto. In 1254 he imposed on them the Rule of St. Augustine

€Olig.., Doatmmu oiginb chrbsanrm Cioitatis Castelli, Eugabii,78.
4gCorrc..rring Bartholomew Accoramboni, bishop of Spoleto from l23|7l, see C. Eubel,
Hierarchia Cnholia Medii Ani, I, Miinster 1913,485. For the text of the bu.ll Gloiosu.s Deus
(October 18, 1253), seeFF2929ff.
5oFoligro, Arcbiaio ilel mona*cro di S. Maria di Bahm, unnumbered parchment from Bevagna.
Rome, Hospital of the Holy Spirit, June 14, 1244, Bartholomew, bishop of Spoleto, canonically
erects the monastery of Santa Maria in Civitella. 'Ex iniuncto." Original perg. 235x225 mm. A
thread ofred silk is hanging from the document that contains the privilege. Its bull has been lost.
The names of the signatories (6 priests, including 4 canons of the diocese of Spoleto) are
autographs. Information concerning the place is due to the fact that Bartholomew was
ctmtnenfotore of the Holy Spirit in Sassia.

stolig"r, 
Docamenta originis chrissarum Ciztintb Ca*elli, 89-90.

52Th"r" i, , brief mention of S. Maria delMonte in L. Iacobilh, Wte fu\ani e beati dcll'(Jmbria,lfi,,
Foligno 1661,313; L.-H. Cottineau,Ripenoire topo-bibliographique &s abbays ct pieuris, I, Mamn
1939,372.
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and enclosure, along with care for the foundlings and poor at the Ospedale

Nuovo della Stella. This hospital was the bishop's own idea.s3

Then there is the case of Spello, which is also in the diocese of Spoleto. On
April 15, 12 58, the abbess of the Poor Clare monastery ofVallegloria in Spello
received an indult (Dignum arr) from Alexander I[ stating that the monastery
could not be compelled to receive or support any more nuns. On May 29, the
same pope ordered the bishop of Spoleto to allow no new monasteries to be

built in Spello or the surrounding area, since there were already enough for
both men and women. The establishment of another women's monastery
would have particularly hurt the monastery at Vallegloria. Such opposition
notwithstanding, a new monastery for women was erected at Spello. On
March 15, l2S9,Alexander W ordered the bishop of Nocera Umbra to have

this monastery which a certain monk named Richard had begun to rebuild,
torn down within twenty days.sa Less than four years later, in his bull Re-

ligiosam aitam eligentihus,Urban W took the contested foundation (dedicated

to Sts. Philip and James) under papal protection and gave it the Benedictine
rrle.ss About a year later t}re same broad privilege was granted by the pope to
S. Margherita, another monastery near Spoleto. The Rule of St. Augustine
was to be followed th.re.s6

5lOoly 
" part of the community of S. Tommaso, following the bishop's orders, moved to the

Ospedale della Stella. The bishop Bartholomew drew up constitutions for them, which have been
published by L. Fausti, "Degli antichi upedali di Spoleto," in Atti ilell'Accadcmia spoletina (1920-22):
in estr., Spoleto 1922,48-50.

'4L^rr"i, L'sntico monastero di Vallegloria,6S-72, documents 55, 57, 60.
tsFoligrro, ArebioiofulDaano,perg.AlS.SeeM.FalociPulignani, Inarntariodtll'Arcbiztio&l
Dumto di Foligno, Perugia 1926,27 , no. 18.
s6spol",o, 

'Arcbiztio dtll'Ospedah drlla Sulla," in Archioio delmuta.rtem di S. Ponziono (hereafter
AOS), perg. 358. Orvieto 1254 (February-March: in the date, before the words kalendis rnanii,
there is a lacuna due to worm holes). Pope Urban IV takes under his protection and that ofthe
Apostolic See the monastery of Santa Margherita "iuxta Spoletum." Religiosarn oitam eligentibus,

"...first ofall decreeing that the canonical order, which has been established according to God and
the Rule of St. Augustine in that same church, be recognized as distinct, and that it be perpetually
observed there." Original perg. 520x610 mm. B.P. With rota and the signature of the pope and
sixteen cardinals.

There are precedents for granting the Augustinian rule to communities that were not part of
either the Dominican or Augustinian orders, for example at Parma. See B. van Ltijk, Ballarium
ordinb eraniurum S. Augastini. Perio&u formationis (1187- 125 6),Wnrzbwg 1964,102, 128. In tlre
bu.ll Iustis petmtium (May 23, 12 55), issued for the monastery of S. Michele at Parma, the bishop
granted the Rule of St. Augutine to those nuns '\,vho did not then have one of the approved
rules." The canonical erection, which had also teen approved by the cardinal legate, received
defnitive approbation from the pope. There was a similar siruation at Constance in 1247, where
the bishop canonically established the monastery of Kirchheim with the Rule of St. Augustine.
Only later did it become part of the Dominican Order. See Grundmann, Mauimenti religiosi,
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In the last year of his pontificate, Gregory D( issued the buJl Ad audimtitm,
in which he directed diocesan bishops to take action against the religio imuhta
("pretended religion') of some women who were passing themselves off as

Poor Clares.s7 The pope's action nonrithstanding, the movement continued
to attract followers and even to obtain papal privileges. Finally on April 20,

1250, Innocent fV sent word to some bishops in northern Italy that he had

annulled the bulls favoring the Lesser Sisters. But in reality he was speaking

only of those mulieratlae ('flighty women') who were wandering about on

tleir own, intending to found houses of the Order of San Damiano.ss This
situation arose because of the unconcern of the bishops and mendicant orders

for the growing women's penitential movement. Sometimes it was more than

unconcern. There was even hostility, as we can gather from some of the

hagiographic literature of the period. We read in rhe legenda how Bl. Hu-
miliana dei Cerchi (t1246) tried in vain to enter the Poor Clare monastery at

Monticelli.se Then there is St. Rose of Viterbo (t1252), who tried without
success to enter the Poor Clare monasteryin her city.60 Too often such refirsals

were nothing but a screen to conceal political motives or family feuds.

4. Tbe Reaiual of tbe Beguine Moaement

Shordy after the middle of the thirteenth century, the archives of Umbrian
towns speak quite often of solitary recluses who were not associated with
communities. We have detailed information on a certain Sophia, daughter of
the late Bartolo di Bernardo, who lived as a recluse in Tlevi. Based on her

deposition at the canonization process for Bl. Simon of Collazone, we lnow
that Sophia became a recluse around 1232. Five years later she contracted

arthritis so severe that she could no longer move about. Yet she was able to
remain in her hermitage, thanlc to the help of a companion who stayed in the

same hermitage. It seems that Sophia had two successive assistants or compan-

ions, one of whom testified at the aforementioned process in 1252 that she had

accompanied Sophia many times to the window of the hermitage (the grille).61

142-45.
s7 Bpr,29o.
tBBFI,54l. 

See also Grundmann, Moaimmti religioi,280, n. 169.

s9For 
a r"rding of the Legenda,see A Benvenuti Pzrpi,"[)miliana ilci Cercbi. Nasciu di un cuho nelh

Firmze ful Dagmto," in Stuli FrarcescaniTT (1980) 87-117; idem,"Cerchi, Umilioru," in Dzionario

Biografa tugli ltaliani XXIII (1979) 692-96.
uoc. Ab",., "s. Rosa da Wterbo, terziaia frontacant (123 3-t l). Fonti smriche fulla oita e hro tanliotu
eritica," in MF 52 (1952) ll3-278; L M.Yacce, La menta e h ctoee. S' Rosa fo Vitcrbo,Rome 1982.
6tM. F^lo.i Pulignani, "Il beato Simone fo Collazzane e il suo prwaso nel 1252," in MF 12 (1910)
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Thus Sophia observed strict enclosure, and an assismnt lived with her to
maintain contact with the outside. We also Lnow from the same deposition
that Sophia took other recluses into her hermitage on a temporary basis. One
of these was a woman named Illuminata, daughter of Pietro of Montefalco,
who spent an entire Lent with Sophia. But this was done only occasionally;

there was never a community of recluses.

The large amount of evidence from this period concerning men and

women recluses, quasi-religious, and Beguines proves beyond doubt the re-
vival of this form of life. The extent and vitality of the movement can be seen

from two Perugian documents of 1277. On May 26 of rhat year the city of
Perugia gave alms to twenty female and two male recluses who were living at
Porta Sole and Porta Eburnea. On June 5 the city assisted thirty-six women
and eight -er.6' In hermitages with one male recluse, or with one or two
female recluses under strict or modified enclosure, it was difficult for diocesan

bishops to intervene.

Moreover, the recluse movement was widespread. This is evident &om the
accusations made by certain authorities (opt t) whose statements were exarn-

ined at the Second Council of Lyons. There were two major concerns about
such women who lived as religious but without ties to a religious order or
community: 1) the danger to their chastity, since some of them were going
begging from place to place and carrying on long conversations with all sorts

of people; and 2) the threat of heresy. The Franciscan Gilbert of Tournai,
made the accusation that religious writings in the vernacular @rench com-
mentaries on the Bible) were being circulated among the Beguines. They were

also holding dangerous meetings, and the fact that unlettered women were

dabbling in theology was in itself cause for alarm.63 The meetings Gilbert had

in mind were in Paris.

97 -13 2, especially I 221..25.
u'Th. ,.*o have been published by U. Nicolini, "Ricerche salla sefu di fra Raniero Fasoni fuori di
Poru Sok a Pentgia," in Bolbtino Dep. St. Pn. Umbria 63 (1966) 202tf. New data on recluses living
in Perugia may be found in G. Casagran de, Note sa monifesuzioni di oiu contmuniuria fenminih
nel mmtimmto pmitorziab in Umbria nei secoli NII, Nll XI( in Pime maniferuzioni di oiu
com.rrunitaia rnascbilc c femminile nel rnooimmto frarrescano della Penitmza (1215-1447), 459-79,
especially 463-&. This contains a list of men and women recluses who on 23 December 1290
received alms from the ciry of Perugia (56 sisters and 12 brothers who belonged to the recluse
movement and their places ofresidence).
63A Stroic! "Colleaio de scondalb kchsiae," tn AFH 24 (1931) 33-62: 'oThere are certain women
among us who are called Beguines and who thrive on subdety and enjoy novelty. They have
interpreted the mysteries of the scriptures, and at their g:atherings they read tlrem in common in
the ordinary French vernacular.... I have seen, read, and even have a French Bible whose original
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Scarcely twenty years later, the same rhing was taking place in the Spoleto
valley. By the end of the thirteenth cenrury religious goups could be found
there, groups influenced by Clare of Montefalco and Angela of Foligno, both
of whom had been linked to the penitential movement.6a These two women
represented orthodox mysticism and fought against the heretical mysticism
promoted by the so-called movement of the free spirit.6s

The foundation of S. Rocco at Montefalco, larer a cradle of the Third
Order Regular of St. Francis, was a house of male Beguines. The storyis that
it was founded by a group of men from Provence who were invited to
Montefalco by St. Clare herself.66 We know of contact between Provence and
the Spoleto valley. Evidence for this is found in the biography of St. Clare
written by Berengar Donadieu of S. Africano, which mentions a certain
Margaret from Carcassone who stayed with the saint in her dwelling.6T This is

confirmed by nvo codices in Provengal, one of which ended up in fusisi,68 the

at Paris is on public disply at the Stationers for copies to be made..." (61). See also A. Franchi, ?
eontilio d.i Lione II (12@ e la contmazione fui franrescani dclle Marcber" in Picenum Seraphicam. ll
(1974) 53-75, especially 59.
6alt *ould be desirable to have some background srudies on these rwo groups. There are
reftrences to Bl. Angela in M. Sensi, "Il moaimmto fromescono fulh Pmitenza a Foligno," in I)
mwimmto franrescano fulla Peni*nza nclla socini medioeoalc, ed. Mariano d'Alatri (Acts of the 3rd
Congress ofFranciscan Studies. Pad,aa25-27 September 1979), Rome 1980,)99-445,especially
399. TheMontefalco group is mentioned by S. Nessi, "S. Chiara ila Montefabo e ilfrontercon*imo,"
in MF 69 (1969) 369-408, especially 381-91. Concerning the connection of these two women with
the penitendal recluse movement, see Sensi, "Iruarcerate e penitmti a Foligno," 3O5.
65F", th" role of these two women in the fight ag,ainst the movement of the free spirig see L.
Oliger, De seaa spiitus libmatb in Umbria saec. XIV disquisitio a doatmenu, Rome 1943; R
Guarnieri, "Il rntaimento ful libero spirito dalle oigini al secoh XVI," in Archiztio italiano per la stoia
fulh pietn 4 (Rome 1964) 353-708, especially 404-09; idem, "Friras du libre eEit," n Dia. dc
spiritualiti, aseitique et mystiqza V (Paris 1964) 124l-68, especially l25l-52.
6Fohgno, 

Biblioteca Cammunab, a collection of various documents concerning Montefalco, ms. F,
116, c. 289: 'nVhen the blessed Clare ofMontefalco learned that these religious [secular tertiaries
of St. Francis] had arrived in Italy, she desired very much to meet them and speak with them. One
of her devoted followers, a certain gendeman from Montefilco belonging to the Bennato frmily,
saw to it that this took place. He spoke to them and arranged a meeting so that she could see them
and converse with them. He also provided them with a site for their monasery at his own Castel
di San Rocco near Montefalco. This was completed in 1295, three years after the blessed Clare
and her nuns had accepted the rule of the Third Order Regular of St. Francis." Concerning the
monastery of S. Rocco, see G. Andreozzi, "5. Raco in Montefabo, la 'Poniwuoh' &l tcrz'orilinc
regolarej' n Analeeu TOR 4-5 (1949-50) 208ffi S. Nessi, "SrorzT e anc delle chiese frontcscane di
Montefaho," in MF 62 (1962) 22[0-44, especially 290-92.
67 

Wto S. Clarae fu Cruce ord. Eretn.itarutn S. Aug. ex codice Montefohanensi, saa. XM daumpta, ed. [-
Semenza, Vatican City 1944,31: "A certain woman &om Carcassonne named Margaret entered
the oratory by chance; she did not come to the monastery by design...."
68A"iri, 

Bibliorrro dtlla ChicsaNuwa, ms. 9. For a description of this codex, which comes from the
Carceri and is written entirely in Provengal, see A Ingid, l"a ztida ful gloios Sont Fronca, Uppsala
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other in Todi.6e But the documents that have come to light thus far fail to
make clear the connection between the spiritual movement in Provence, led

by Olivi, and that which influenced the two houses in the Spoleto valley.

There must have been considerable influence emanating from Foligno, since

the visions of Bl. Angela were talked about even in Paris. It was in Paris that

Ubertino of Casale was so struck by Angela's teachings that from then on he

radically changed his way of living: "From that time on I was no longer the

person I had previously been."7o

The houses at Foligno and Montefalco epitomized the Beguine moyement,

with its Franciscan thrusq to a degree never before seen in the Spoleto valley.

By the end of the thirteenth century and within just a few years, monasteries,

oratories and houses of penance sprang up everywhere for men and women
intent on serving the Lord as religious. The statistics bear this out: there were

thirteen communities of women in and arotrnd Spoleto, four at Foligno, four
at Montefalco, two at Bevagna and one at Spello.Tl The means for acquiring

1955, 3-10. For cc. 95v-99r of the codex, see Cmfaione di fedt di fo Maneo da Bouigaes, ed. F.

Delorme, "La 'confesio fdci' du frire Mathiea fu Bousigues," n Etunee Frantiscaina 19 (1937)
22.f.39. Paolino of Venice, bishop of Pozzuoh (1324-44), tells how Matthew fled from B6ziers
with the book of PeterJohn Olivi, and in 1296 was proclaimed pope at St. Peter's in Rome by a

congreg'ation of thirteen women and five (male) Beguines. For comments on the truth of this
episode, seeD.Zoni"Ta:ti inediti froneacani in lingua proomzale,"'tn Mbcelhnea del Centro di Stu.di

medioanali (Catholic University of the Sacred Heart), Milan 1950, 240-50; Manselli, "Spiritutli c

beghini in Proumza," 42.
69Todi, Biblioroo Cmrmuralc,cod. 128. For a brief description and bibliography concerning this
codex Aom Provence and the works of Peter John Olivi, see Frmcaco d'Assbi. Documenti e Archizti,
cod.ici e Biblioteche, 130, no. 64.
Toub"rtioo da Casele, Arbor Wtae Cnuiftxae Jaz, Venice 1485, ch. III. Concerning the likely date
of his encounter with Bl. Angela, see M. Faloci Pulignani, La b. Angela da Foligno, memoie e

documenti, Gubbio 1926,21-25. Between the two possible dates, 1284 or 1298, the author opts for
the former.
7lH.r" i, a list of the monasteries, along with the date of their canonical erection, when known.
At Spoleto: S. Caterina e S. Croce & Colle fh*,later S. Croce de.Bonazzello sopra Colle Ciciano
(1278), S. Concordio (1285), S. Illuminaa de Corvellone (1291), S. Caterina di Colpetroso
(1293), S. Maria Maddalena di Monteluco (1294),5. Maria della Misericordia pmpe Splaunt
(1296), S. Maria Maddalena fu Capmb on Monte Ciciano (1300), S. Agnese prope Spoleturu, S.

Giovanni fu Coll.c Consilii, S. Elisabetta de Coruellone, S. Lucia Collb Grmie, S. Ponziano, S.

Bartolomeo di Monteluco. At Foligno: S. Elisabetta, S. Giuliano (1293?), S. Maria della Croce
(1286), S. Maria del popolo. AtMontefilco: S. Maria Maddalena (1269), S. Maria e Paolo (1288),

S. Benedetto e Agnese di Camiano, later del Poggiolo (1288), S. Croce e S. Caterina fu Bocwcio,

later S. Chiara (1290). At Bevagna: S. Margherita (1271), S. Lucia. AtSpello: S. Maria del paradiso
(1296). There is also a provisional list, whose documents are still in the archives awaiting a critical
edition. At Spoleto: sez. di Archivio di Stato, Fondo corp rel. soppr [ASS, Ca1p. rel.] ; monastery
of S. Ponziano, Fondo Ospedale della Stella [AOS]; Archivio Capitolare del Duomo [ACS]. At
Foligno: Archivio Capitolare del Duoma [ACF]; Bethelem Monastery. At Bevagna, monastery of
S. Margherita. At Montefrlco: monastery of S. Croce.
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holiness included meditation on the passion of Christ, penance, discipline, and
living almost entirely on alms. This is a constant theme in the hagiography, for
example the Legmd,of the life and miracles of St. Margaret of CortonaT2 and
the Life of St. Clare ofMontefalco.T3

The decree of the Second Council of Lyons, Religionum diaersitatan
nimiam,limited itself to a restatement of the earlier regulations for mendicant
communities issued by the Fourth Lateran Council. The problem of the
Beguine movements was left unresolved, no doubt due to the complexity of
the situation.Ta Lacking new directives, the bishops of Umbria made various
attempts to organize the penitential movement, especiallythe women's. M*y
bishops, seeing that union with the Poor Clares was excluded, granted the rule
of St. Benedict or St. Augustine to these women, with constitutions and

diocesan visitors but no formal ties to either the Benedictines or the
Augustinians. Apparendy these communities could not choose berween the
two rules. This is clear from the privileges of canonical erection granted
during that time. ln seeking legal recognition from the bishop, tlese commu-
nities indicat ed the loats and titulus of the church and the canonical site where
they intended to establish themselves. But to him was left the choice of one or
the other of the approved rules. Conciliar decrees stated that the bishop had

to determine a rule at the time of canonical establishment.Ts

Among other things, we still await a systematic examination of these and other municipal
archives to document the civil and ecclesiastical protection accorded zuch fuundations. In this
reg'ard, it is necessary to recall the protection given some of the abrementioned houses by
Cardinals Napoleone Orsini and Pietro and Giacomo Colonna. AII three cardinals were
associated with the monastery of S. Croce in Montefalco (Wu S. Chrae fu Cntce ,24,32, 17-22).
Cardinal Giacomo Colonna worked on behalf of the monastery of S. Maria Maddalena in
Monteluce (ASS, Corp. rel., perg. 25). For the monastery of S. Benedetto del Poggiolo at
Montefalco there was Cardinal Napoleone Orsini (Foligno, B ibl. Cmunalc, ms. F. I 16, c. 160); he
also granted privileges to the monastery of S. Maria del paradiso at Spello (AD[, perg. 3 l) and S.

Croce di Colle Fiorito or Colle Ciciano (ASS, Corp. rel., perg. 3 l). While he was legate in the
Marches, Orsini had approved the monastery founded by Sr Clare of Rimini. See G. Garampi,
Mnnoie aclesiastiche appanenenti all'inoria. e al euho delh b. Chiara da Rimrzi, Rome 17 55,341,149.
Finally, it was Orsini to whom the pope gave the task of beginning the process concerning the
miracles for the canonization of St. Clare of Montefalco. Together with Giacomo Colonna he
approved the writings of Bl. Angela of Foligno. See L. Oliger, "Fx Bertrondi d.e Turre processus

cantra spirimaks Aquitoniae a card. Ia.cobi fu Columrw linerae defensoriu Spiitualiam kooiruiac," in
AFH 16 (r923), 33 l-35.
72S"" M"ri"no d'Alatri, "L'Ordine fulla pmitmza nelh leggmda di Margberia da Conona," in Pimc
monifewzioni di aita canmunitaria, 67 -80.
73 Wr, ,o*ro, Chrae fu Crute, 6ff.
7]. D. M-ri, Saronrm Contiliorum..., D(fV, 96-97.
75H..., fo. 

""r.ple, 
is the decree of canonical establishment of the monasteryof S. Concordio at

Spoleto: "\Me have been asked to give these persons one ofthe approved rules to follow" (ACS,

I
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Many of these women's foundations with the Augustianian or Benedictine

rule, but under the jurisdiction of the bishop, have continued to follow
diocesan constitutions to the present day, but without obtaining exemption or

adoptingAugustinian or Benedictin. *rto-r.76 Others, who had uied unsuc-

cessfirlly to become Poor Clares and ended up with the Benedictine or

Augustinian rule, were later able to obtain the necessary backing and required

authorization. These withdrew from the jurisdiction of the bishop and joined

the Order of St. Clare. This happened, for example, with the Augustinians of
S. Maria del paradiso near SpelloTT and the Benedictines of S. Margherita at

Bevagna.Ts These houses, which were canonically established near the end of
the thirteenth century, went over to the Second Order in the 1330's.

By the start of the fourteenth centuryttre establishment of houses under the

Benedictine or Augustinian rule was no longer desirable for the Beguine

movement, which was quickly moving in a different direction. But tlere were

exceptions here and there.TeThe apostolic constitutionPericuloso of 1298 was

perg. 490). ln the Life of St. Clare we read that Giovanna, the first rectoress of the hermitage at
Bottaccio, together with the other recluses, "asked the diocesan bishop for one ofthe approved
rttles" (Wu sautae Clarae 17).In the decree of canonical estabishment for the same monastery the
bishop Gerard stated: "It has been humbly requested ofus on your part...to graciously grant a

particular rule along with those things that are suitable for you in that place." This bull has been

edited many timesl see S. Nessi, Cbiara da Montefalro badztsa ful ,tTorutstero di S. Crocc, lc sae

tmimonionze, i saoi diai,Montefalco 1981, 14.

76Fo. th" case of Foligno, see M. Sensi, S. Maia di Betlon a Foligno, monastero ili eontemplatizte

agostinimre, Foligno 1981.

"On ZO March ll25 Bartholomew, the bishop of Spoleto, exempted the nuns of S. Maria del
paradiso, who belonged to the Order of St. Augustine, from episcopal jurisdiction and gave

permission for them to be united with the Order of Sr Clare (AC[, perg. 3 7 and 3 8). This in 6ct
took place: Foligno, Bibliotect lacobilli, cod. C.IX.Z, Libro ddlz mtrme e delb uscite ful mona*ero di S.

Maria dcl parad.bo o oero ?nonostero ful Rosso 'Ordinis sonae Clarae" (1385-l'162). I intend to deal

another time with the question ofhouses that were founded as monasteries of Poor Cleres and yet
observed the Rule ofSr Benedict. Thus, for Spello (ADf; perg. A 44); for Gubbio, see lf. Paris,

"5. Frcncaeo, i framescani e la eitti di Gubbio," n Stadi Frarcesean 13 (1928) 60.
78lnoo""rrtVI, in the bull Soln arm.uere (l June 1358), confirmed "for the abbess and nuns ofthe
monastery of S. Margherita at Bevagna, of the Order of St. Clare," all the privileges, exempdons,

and immunities granted to that foundation by his predecessors. But, as we read in the episcopal

document of 1271, that house had been established by the ordinary with the Benedictine rule.
Bevtgna, Archiz.tio rnonastico ili S. Margbeiu, unnumbered parchment pages.

79Thm io 1310, at Citd di Castello, a monastery was canonically established, whose rcligiosae

muliera reqrested "that they be given the Rule of Sr Augustine, which they intended to observe
perpetually as servants of Christ the Lord, (Citti di Castello, Archiaio fulh Curia oacoaile,

Registers of the Episcopal Chancery, no. 2, cc. 8, l4). (My sincere thanks to Prof. Giovanna
Casagrande, who kindly pointed out to me the existence of this document). On July 30, 1344,
Bartholomew, the bishop of Spoleto, canonically erected the "family monastery" of S. Lucia
'trnder the Rule of St. Benedict." See A Thppi Cesarini, "l,a bolla di fondazim.e del monastero di S.
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a watershed. This document imposing perpetual enclosure on all nuns was

confirmed by the bril Apoaolicae Sedis of 1309.80

The law of enclosure resulted in the establishment of monasteries in the
cities. In a process that lasted more than a century, women's communities that
had previously devoted themslves to the eremitic life moved into the various
quarters of the city, or at least to its outskirts. Not the least among their
reasons for such a morre was to safeguard their chastity. In the case of the city
outskirts, a location near the gates was considered special.sl It is customary to
point out the magical and religious motives behind such a choice, but initially
it was based on economic reasons and mutual support. The records sometimes
mention a move from the suburbs to the city because of threats to the
monastery's security from the frequent wars and pillagings. But no less impor-
tant was the isolation experienced by many small monasteries as a result of the
law of enclosure. Given the changed social and economic conditions, monas-
teries could no longer depend on men or women oblates to maintain contact
with the city for them.82

Lucia di tevi," irt Beneiliahra l0 (1956) 75-78.
8oA F i"db".g, Corprs iu* Canonici,ll,l*ipzig 1922,1053-54. Concerning monastic reaction to
tte law of enclozure, see J. Leclercq, "Il monahcimo fanminib nei secol flI c ilIlr" in Mwimento
religioso fanminih e froncaconesimo, 63-99, especially 85-87 Bor an English translation, see
Gr"lfrioo Ranieu, 7 (1993) 167-921. The decree, however, did not touch the Beguines and
bizzube. On this zubject, see the pertinent comments of G. Garampi, Memoie eeclesianichc,
tt7-26.
8lThi, ph.no*enon has been analyzed for several cities. For Florence, RC. Tiexler, "Lc cdlibm it
h fin du mEn hge: les religieusa dc Florence," in Annala, bonamies, Suioi€s, Ciailisnions 27 (1972)
1329-50, especially 1332. For Bologna, G. Zari, "I monasteri femminili t Bohgna fra il flII e il
XVII saolo," in Ani e manorie fulla Deputazionc ili Stoia Patria per b prwirue di Ronagna 24 (1971)
133-224, especially 149-52. For Foligno, see Sensi, "Il mruimento frontescono della Panitmza o
Folign," 4O6 n. 14.

On the typically Italian practice of decorating the city gates with images of its'patron sains, see
G. Garampi, Memorie ecclesiastiche,4l n. c; and more recently, H.C. Peyer, Stadt und Swibpatron
im tninehltcrlichm Imlim, Zit'lich 1955, 19.
82For 

Bologn", s eeZzri,Monasteri fanminili,l52-53. For Spoleto the records are much later and
deal with the final phase ofthe phenomenon ofurbanization. From the archives ofSpoleto:June
13,1361, John, bishop of Spoleto joins to the monastery of S. Croce in Borgo S. Masseo "the
monastery of S. Lucia Collis Gratie near Spoleto, in the same diocese, because of the danger from
wars and the loss of the city of Spoleto and the divisions the city has zuffered in times past" (AOS,
perg. 221). The same reasons appear in a later document, June 24, 14O4, dealing with the
relocation of the nuns of S. Ponziano into the ciry (ibid., perg. 364). For Spello, see Lazzeri,
Llontico morurtero di Valleghria, 34, perg. 82.

For the institution of adult oblates, which is not all that clear but is widely attested in the
Spoleto Valley and in the hill country of Umbria and the Marches, I cite the example of the
monastery of S. Caterina in Monteleone: On December 19,1349, "Peter Manenthoni Ascari Odi
and his wife Jacoba from Monteleone, daughter of the late Leonard Bartholomew...desiring for
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5. Tlte Beguine Mouement among Men

The urbanization of the monasteries in cenffal Italy was accompanied by an

option for the eremitic life on the part of the men's penitential movement.

Immediately after the Second Council of Lyons, a Beguine movement for men

sprang up at Spoleto, thanks to the protection offered these penitents by the

Poor Clares of S. Paolo.83 That such things continued to occur is attested by

the ordinances of the general chapter of the Penitents of Bologna, l4 Novem-
ber 1289. This group had dealt with the problem of fratra solitani thus: "Let
each solitary brother see to it that the minister visits him or them.'#

What at first involved only a few elite solitaries soon became the choice of
others. By the beginning of the fourteenth century entire communities of
these brothers had been established in cenual Italy. Theywere variously called

fratru ("fraticelli" by the people), reclusi ("incarcerati [imprisoned]" by the

people), or cellani. We have evidence for such communities at Monteluco,

the salvation of thet souls to enter the monastery of S. Caterina and remain there perpetually," in
the presence ofthe abbess, Lady Filippa ofTibertis, "ofEred themselves and their possessions,

promising stability, conversion, obedience and reverence, according to the rule of the monastery,"
(AOS, perg. l4l, Monteleone in Spoleto, December 19,1349). For Foligno: "Thomas Cicchwi
ofTrevi, an inhabitant of the ciry of Foligno, syndic and procurator for the abbess, nuns, chapter
and community of the monastery of S. Caterina...try leave and consent of Angelus Petronus of
Roviglita, who is an oblate of this monastery and Angelus himself, in the name of the chapter and
community, hereby...bequeaths...a house that formerly belonged to Angelus but now belongs to
the aforesaid monastery..." (Foligno, sez. d.i Arcbiaio di Stno, Not. 106, Luca Lilli [1382-83], n.c.,
October 12, 1382). BotJr of these foundations were an of6hoot of the penitential movement. On
the reception ofoblates into the monastery ofS. Angelo di Orsano above Tievi, see G. Salvi, "Gfi
obhti benedenini in lulia cermi aoiei," rn Rioista norica benedmirw 21 (1952) 89-169, especially
t&-66.
t'On Ap.il l,1277, wo pious laymen from Spoleto, Paulictus Duppleroni and Paulictus Rubini,
asked and received permission from the Poor Clares of S. Paolo near Spoleto to live (together with
other laymen who might join them in the future) on the grounds of the monastery on the Attivoli
hill, which at that time was a wooded area. That they led an eremitic li{e can be deduced ftom the
reason given for their choice: 'To spend their days there for the glory of God and in llis service."
It can also be deduced &om the fact tlrat their religious community was not obliged to have more
than six members, as was the case with the Friars Minor. That they were Beguines can be deduced
&om the fact that t'he nuns, in compliance with the law prohibiting new religious orders, expressly
forbade these hermits from wearing the religious habit and from erecting a church or chapel with
an altar. In other words, this was a community withortt* inlots or canonical site, a community of
laymen living as religious. It was a quasi-monastery a beguinage, where they could lead an

eremitic life for the rest of their days. For the text ofthis grant, see the archives ofthe monastery
of S. Lucia nTrei,fondo S. Paolo di Spoleto, perg. 17. The text was published, with a number of
doubtful interpretations, by M. Faloci Pulignani, "Le clarisc di S. Paola pr*so Spolao in docummti
inediti nel XIII secoh," n MF ll (1909) 65-81. The editor says, "Perhaps they were tertiaries,
hermits or oblates dedicated to the worship of God and the service of the nuns."
8ho, th" ,.t of this chapter, see G.G. Meerss eman,Dossier & l'Onlre dc h Pmitente au ){IIIe iiclc,
Fribourg 1961, | 68-7 6, no. 19.
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Montefalco, Ti'evi, Spello, Beffona, Perugia, Monte Subasio, Serra Santa at

Gualdo Tadino, Gubbio, Cittl di Castello, Le Celle at Cortona, Monte Polo

at fucoli, Rieti and so forth.85 These fraticelli were subject to the bishop and

had no stated connection with the Franciscan Order. Synodal decrees were

passed to deal with some of the groups. Thus the fraticelli at Citt) di Castello-
Perugia, Gubbio and Gualdo Thdino were recognized as autonomous congre-

gations, and each was headed by a prior general. The communities at Citti di

Castello-Perugia and Gubbio were given the Rule of St. Augustine.s6 The

tsTh.." is no overall treatment of the subject. Such a work would be hard m write. Given the
extreme fluidity of the movement, rigid classifications are impossible. Among many names used to
describe these penitents: begbini, bizzocbi, fratieelli, fratercoli, apostolini, inclusi, reclu.ri, intarcerati,
celhni, solitai; (and for women) beghine, bizzoche, intluse, rechtse incareeratc, encarcerote, cellaw,
murate, eaangelicbe. This variety ofnames serves to indicate a variety ofexperiences oferemetical
lift. Moreover, this was a secular life. In other words, it did not derive from monasticism and had
no official ties to the Order ofPenance, to the mendicant orders, or in general to the monastic
orders-

For a preliminary discussion of male recluses, see my two recent articles, s.y. "Reclusionc in
halia," in DIP VItr; "Commuriti di pmitmti franeescani nella Valb Spolctana, dai primi gruppi
spmtonei al tmtatiao d.i cmtralizzazione," in Analeeu TOR, 15/135 (1982) 481-505, especially
482-88. Recluses in Gubbio are mentioned by G. An&eozzi , "Il b. Bartoloneo nelle fonte storiche e

nelh tradiziune," tn Analecta TOR 15/135 (1982) 507-41, especially 531 n. 33. These bits of detail
taken from the archives of the cathedral of Gubbio must be integrated with the precious
information we have from M. Sarti, Da episapb Eugubinr'q Pesaro 1755, 180-85, especially based
his use of the rich city archives. Concerning the fraterniry at Celle di Cortona, which accepted
both priests and laymen as hermits, see L. Oliger, "Docammta inediu ad bistoiarn fruticellorum
spectantia," tt AFH 6 (1913) 722-29;M. Bertagna, "Origine, niluppo e fne del Tirz'Ordine regolare
mascbile in Toscono," n Analecu TOR 15/135 (1982) 359-87, especially 366. For Ascoli, see G.
Fabiani, "Monaci eremiti, intare erati e reclusi in Ascoli nei secoli Xil-XlV," tn Stadia Piccrw 32 (1964)
l,ll59; R. Sassi,"hrarrerati e imarcerate a Fabriono nei secoli Xil e XI4" n Stutia Picna 25 (1957)
67-85. For Rieti, in the same volume see R. Brentano, "Il mooimento religioso fanminib a Riai nei
secoli frII-frV."
eThe 

recluses at Gubtrio were institutionalized by the bishop, Pietro Gabrielli. On October 22,
t 342 he gave them "the Rule ofSt. Augustine...an oratory in the church ofthe regulars [under the
tide of Sc Ambrose]...a grey wool scapular, mantle and tunic." He forbade them &om wearing the
linen surplice and from calling themselves canons. And on December 8, 1358, the bishop
Giovanni canonically established the house of S. Girolamo di Monte S. Agostino 'tn the place
which everyone calls the woods." The community consisted of three Beguines who were
Flagellants. The bishop assigned to them "the church of S. Girolamo...tJre Rule of St
Augustine...and for their habit a grey wool scapular...and a mande and tunic of the same color."
He forbade them "from calling themselves canons and wearing the linen surplice; we desire and
command that you be called brothers, among yowselves and by others, and that the new righa of
canons regular not be extended to you" M. Safti, De episeopis Eugabinis, 185-89; U. Paris, "S.
Froncevo, i fronceseoni e la citw di Gubbio," in Stadi frrncaconi 13 (1928) 68-7r.

Concerning the congregation of fraticelli approved by the bishops of Citd di Castello and
Perugia, who gave them the Augustinian rule, see L. Oliger,"Aaa inqabitorit Umbriac fr. Angeli fu
Assisio contra nigmtta s. Frarcisci negonten, contra fraticella diwque, a. 1361r" n AFH 24 (1931)
78-81; U. Nicolini, "lftaticclli di Mantemahe a Perugia nel secoh fr\ n Picenum Seraphiatm ll
(1974) 269-71. Here is list ofhouses that were under the obedience ofthe prior general ofthis
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fraticelli at Serra Santa in Gualdo were under the protection of the Franciscan

bishop, Alessandro \fincioli. However, he did not institutionalize them, which

meant they had to take one of the approved rules.87 It was here that we find,
in the second half of the fourteenth century a certain fra Tomasuccio, instiga-

tor of a great eremitic and cenobitic movement. In Spain this gave rise to the

Jeromites, and in Ialy (most likely) to the Order of St. Jerome of Fiesole and

the Congregation of Angelo of Clareno of the Third Order of St. Francis the

so-called orthodox Clareni.8s
As a matter of fact these groups of fraticelli under episcopal jurisdiction

welcomed into their ranks many of the dissident Franciscans who had man-

aged to escape the papal inquisitors, intent on carrying out the bvll Smat
Romana of 1317. This bull condemned the (treretical) fraticelli and the Fran-

ciscan dissent that was so widespread in central Italy.se The inquisitors there

had also received a letter, Dudum *l audimtiarn, February 9, 1334, that
concerned the application of the bull Sanaa Romtna.eo

6. After'?ericuloso": Tbird Ordrs andthe Obsentance

Among other things, the bull Sancta Romaza condemned those who said

they belonged to the Third Order of Penance of St. Francis and yet were

living in community. The reason, the bull pointed out, was that profession of
the three vows was not permitted by the Third Order Rule: "Such a form of
Iiving is in no way allowed." But after the law of enclosure became obligatory
for nuns, the ffird Order] Rule of Nicholas fV was the only avenue that

allowed the newly-forming women's penitential groups to avoid becoming

nuns and thus being bound by enclosure. The communities that adopted

Nicholas's rule during that period regarded themselves for the most part as

dispensed from seeking legal recognition from the local bishop.

congregation, which was founded by a certain Francesco di Niccold and was noted for its strict
poverty and eremitic lifr: S. Biagio de Vepi in the diocese of Citti di Castello, Sasso di
Montemalbe in Perugia, Monte Acuto near Umbertide, and Monte Subasio atrove Assisi, with wo
foundations.
sTConcerning 

the bishop Vincioli, see L. Iacobilli, hte de' santi e beati d.ell'(Jmbria,l,Foligno 1647,

461-62; idem, Dl Nocera nelflJm.bria e saa diuesi e cronohgia fu' ztescwi di esa citti, Foligno 1653,

92-94.The text of the synodal decrees favoring the fraticelli in the diocese of Nocera and Gualdo
has been edited by M. Sensi,"Brogliano e l'opera di fra Paolucio libri," in Picmum Seraphicum ll
(197 5) 7 -62 , especially 5 9-60.
sS""M.Sensi,'?&. Timasutcio:biograf,biografce cuho,"inArulecuTORl4llrl(=llb.Timtasaceio
th Foligno *ruiaio froncacono eil i mauimmti religiosi pEolai ambri nel Tiecenm),357-94.

'eBFv,297.
eoBFy t056".
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Immediately after the condemnations issued by Pope John )O([I, there was

a revival of the women's penitential movement in Umbria. The life of a

recluse, at first considered somewhat elite, became so popular that it was

accepted even by the commun.s.9t One new element was the fact that the
monasdc oratories had been built on land exempt from the jurisdiction of the
local bishop. This allowed the women to avoid the law of enclosure and the
need to choose one of the approved monastic rules. Most groups chose or at
least were inspired by the Rule of Nicholas rV In the first half of the
thirteenth century the exemption obtained by women's groups from the
Roman Curia had favored the Poor Clares. But in the fourteenth century legal
exemption favored the Third Orders, which represented the final institutional
development of the Beguine movement. We can see why many women's
communities that arose between 1320-50 built their oratories (which gave the
foundation a tital'w or juridic status) on land belonging ro one of the Roman
basilicas or to some exempr abbey.

Umbrian monasteries under the protection of St. Peter's in Rome included
the following: S. Bernardo fuori Porta Sole in Perugia; S. Maria del paradiso
and S. Giovanni delle Rocche in fusisi; S. Caterina di fra Pace in Foligno; S.

Maria Maddalena in Tievi; the recluses in Norcia, "who must pay us 1 3 denarii
yearly for their hermit age."e2 Monasreries under the protection of the Lateran
basilica included: the hermitage at Giano, the monastery of S. Giovanni at
Spello, and the monastery of the AnnurziataatFoligno. This latter, erected in
1347, followed the rule of Nicholas fV from the very beginning.e3 Among the
abbeys that offered protection to monasteries of women during that period

9lFor 
the rerrival of this phenomenon, and in particular for the protection given by the communes

to the eremitical movement, see Sensi, Inearcerate c Penitmti a Foligno,288-89.
92Thi, i, a provisional list of houses of women, all of which were erected between 13 20-50. For
the monasteries in Perugia, see Pantoni, Monastei sono la regola bmedcttina, 236; for those in
Assisi, see Bigaron, Monatei benedmini femrninili, 194; M. Sensi, "Moraaeri benefuttini in Assii,
iruediammti sul Subaio e abbazia d. S. Pietro," in ,*pmi di aiw bmefuttiru nella storia di .rlssii, 27 -50,
especially 49 n. 90; for the monasteries in Foligno and tevi, see Sensi, "Il moohnento froncescono
dtlh paitorza a Foligno," 410 n. 23. For the recluses of Norcia, see Grampi, Me morie eeelciasticbe,
l0l note c.
93G. Fratini, Biografa fol aen. senta di Dio Elisabaw di ser l-alh igellzse, Foltgno 1882, 23:
'Memoirs taken from ancient parchments and manuscripts formerly in the archives of the
monastery of S. Giovanni in Spello." This is followed by a chaotic collection of material, some of
it contradictory. There is &equent mention of the protection accorded the hermitages of Giano
and Spello by the Lateran Canons. We can no longer do the necessary checking due m the loss of
the archives ofthe two monasteries.

For the monastery of the Annunziata in Foligno, see Sensi "Il movimtnto delh Pmitmza a
Foligno," 406-09.
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were the following: S. Pietro in Perugia, on which depended the monasteries

of S. MariaAnnunziata di Monte Corneo, S. Giovanni di Colombella, and S.

Maria di Liviano; S. Maria in Valfabbrica, on which depended the women's

monastery in Perugia with the same name; S. Maria in campis in Foligno, on

which depended the Gstercian monastery of S. Maria di Betlem.%

This rype of arrangement allowed cbristiane, religiose mulires, sanctimoniales,

in other words all those women who wanted to lead a semi-religious life, to

avoid the obligation of enclosure while at the same time living a form of
religious life that was juridicallyrecognized. Theyretained private possessions

and were not under a vow of obedience. They were bound only by a promise

to lead a religious fife in common and were free to return to the world and live

as lalpeople.
This style of Beguine life in a small provincial town such as Foligno gained

the attention and interest of the Ti'inci family, who were the local nobility. The
small hermitage erected there by fra Paoluccio Tiinci for women tertiaries "of
the Observance" soon became a monastery fot contesse, that is noblewomen.

Once again this represented a kind of elitist religious life for girls (puella) who
were nnable to marry or for more or less young women Qnatronae) who were

widows.es This pattern was soon adopted by many women of the merchant

class in various cities throughout central Italy.e6

Once again we see a form of religious life undergo an unexpected change.

After open communities (communities without enclosure) had arisen nearly

everywhere, there was a new elite emphasis on the part of the nobility, who

previously had given protection and financial aid to the Third Orders. Because

gaParran, 
Monnsteri sotto b. regob bmedmina a Pmtgi4 24't-49; Sensi, S. Maia ili Betlem a Foligno,

5-7.
95S." S"nsi, "Il mcaimmtofranteseono fulla Penitmza a Foligno," $6-93.
96Fo. th" province of St. Francis alone, the S*ies proztinciarum ragasina of 1385 lists twenty
women's congrega.tions of the Third Order (G. Golubovich, Bibliotua bio-bibliografca fulb Tlrra
Sanu e ilell'Oicnte franc*cono,Il, Quaracchi 1913,254fr). But for this period we know of only two

of them, the one at Foligno and the one at Perugia (for the latter, see G. Casagran de, ",*pmi dtl
Tirz'Ordine fraruexano a Perugia nella seconla meti del secoh XIV e nel W," in Il mouimcnto

frarcescano iblh P*it*ro,36I-97, especially 371-75). It is still hard to distinguish the list of
monasteries acmally founded or at least federated with the congregation of Bl. Angelina (see A
Filannino, "La b. Angelina dti Cu'd d.i Manciano e lc sae fondaziani," in Prime mcnifesuziani di oiu
ccmmr,mitaria, 451-57) &om those whose constitutions were modeled on the congregation at
Foligno, but withirut any ties to it. Such, for example, was the monastery of S. Cecilia, whose

foundation has been wrongly amributed to Bl. Angelina herself, while in reality it never had any

ties with the sisters in Foligno. Concerning the important archives of this monastery see L.
Oliger,"Aaa Tifernmsia III Clrdinis S. Froncbei Q2t3-1300 md 1456-1599)," in AFH 26 (1963)

390-437.
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they wished to remain in Foligno, women of the nobility found their particu-
lar identityin the Poor Clare observance of the monastery of S. Lucia. Around
the middle of the fifteenth century a sort of Second Order "observant moye-
ment" grew up around this monastery.eT

Less than a century later, once again in Foligno, a unique historical repeat

took place. It was in complete harmony with the women's penitential move-
ment, which was constandy searching for its own identity. fuain the ruling
classes of the city chose open communities for their unmarried or widowed
daughters. One reason for this was the limited number of applicants that
existing monasteries were willing to accept. But the main reason for the shift
in approach was the rigid norms on enclosure laid down by the Council of
Tlent. Once again legal arrangements for this were made, thanla to friend-
ships and support at the Roman Curia.e8 Thus the Beguine movement has

th, *r, certainly the "puellae et mulieres litteratae" of the local ruling class who promoted the
so-called Observant Poor Clares in Foligno and Perugia. See Stanislao da Campagnola , "Infuti
untonistiei nel fraruaconaimo umbro," in L'Umanesimo umbro (Atti del D( Convegno di Studi
Umbri), Perugia 197 7, 27 3 -305, especially 298.

For an introductory bibliography on the monastery at Foligno, see L. Canonici, S. Lucia di
Foligno, norio di un nonatero e di an ifuah, Assisi 1974,9-12.llistorical reconsruction thus far has
been based, with some questions, on the Chroniele of Sr. Caterina Guarnieri of Osimo, written in
the early decades of the sixteenth century (for a partial edition, see M. Faloci Pulignani, 'Saggi
fulla Crsntra di saor Cacrina Gwmieri da Oimo," in Archiztio a. iblle Mare he c dell'Umbria I [1884]
287 -96). There we read: '1n the year of our Lord 1425, on the 22nd day ofJuly, Sr. Alexandrina
[accompanied by four sisters] came by divine inspiration from the city of Sulmona. These noble
ladies were received by the notables of the city of Foligno, to whom they expressed their hoty
desire to have a monastery. The leaders gave them...S. Lucia.,.and this was the first monastery of
the observance of the Second Order of St. Clare that was renewed in t'hese parts," ft seems,
however, that this account is mostly the fi:uit ofvague recollections and based on conversations
with the older sisters. Proof of this is 6und in a long and undated notarial document, which is still
in draft form. It is inserted between two other documents, dated respectively October 21,1414,
and December l, 1414. The text begins: "Knowing that the monastery of S. Lucia in Foligno is
subject to the bishop of Foligno, and wishing to bring this monastery under the observance of the
stricter rule of St. Clare, and wishing that in the future this monastery be called the monastery of
St. Clare," the bishop (whose name is not mentioned) granted to the monastery a decree of
exemption, while reserving to himselfthe annual assessment ofa pound ofpepper, to be given on
the feast of St. Felician (Foligno, sn. di Archiaio di Suto, Notarial 62, Frmreseo di Antonio

[407-14], ch. 93). This privilege ofexemption (we do not know whether or notit was carried out)
anticipates by some eleven years the later privilege granted to the monastery of S. Lucia by
Giacomo, bishop of Foligno (November 15, 1425), which marked the beginning of the reform in
this monastery. The text of this latter privilege has been edited by A Fantozzi, "Duunenti intorno
alla b. Cecilia Coppoli eh*sa (1426-1500)," in AFH 19 (1926) 194-225;33+84, especially 375ff.

'hh. .ong..g' tion and oratory of the virgins of St. Ursula in Foligno, founded by Paola of
Alessandro, was juridically recognized on June 29, 1600: "In short, fifty virgins from among the
nobles of the ciry received this habit and rule. They do not take formal vows but carefully observe
chastity and obedience to the superiors. They receive the habit from the mother superior inside
the monastery. Others live in seclusion in their own homes with great devotion and are an example
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continued down to the present, a fact that can be seen from the many houses
for men and women that are presendy found in cenual Italy especially in the
Spoleto Valley.

This article provides no more than a cursory glance at the many institu-
tional offshoots of the more important women's groups in cenual Italy during
the Middle Ages, especially during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries.
This was but a small part of ttre great penitential movement that is always
present in the church. A vast amount of archival research remains to be done
concerning this movement. My only purpose has been to offer a new ap-
proach.

to the entire ciry. Their foundress Paola was chosen as first rectoress and mother by all the nuns
and the bishop of Foligno. She governed for forty-seven years..." T.. Iacobilli, Wte fu'santi c beati
dcll'Umbria,III Foligno 1661,443-48. The first biography of this congreg'ation of Ursulines was
written by M. Marcelli, Wta fulla Madre Paola da Foligno, Rome, 1659. Concerning their
relationship with Giovanni Battista Vitelli, founder of the Oratory of Jesus, and for an
introductory bibliography, see M. Sensi, 'Wtelli Giwowr.i Banisw, scnto di Dio," in Bibliotheca
Sanaorun. YI (Rome 1969) l24O-42).


